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V—"———“ÖTlINTRODUCTION
A polymer consists of large molecules of varying

molecular sizes. The dimensions of the polymer are

dependent upon the number of monomer units and these may

vary from a few units to many depending upon the conditions

for the polymer formation.

Cellulose nitrate, which has been proven to be of a

straight chain molecular structure, is heterogeneous with

respect to chain length and thus the amounts of the

different chain lengths may vary from one sample to

another. Research has shown that in the determination of

the mechanical properties of cellulose derivatives, the

chain length distribution is a very imortant factor.

The best method to date for determining this

distribution is fractional precipitation, however several

weeks are required te perform this determination and the

time element is not deeirable. Als the individual

fractions obtained from fractional precipitation contain

several chain lengths which are reported as an average

value and introduce an appreciable error.

In an earlier work by Teaterman and scherer (17) an

attempt was made to determine the chain length distribu-

tion from dielectric dispersion measurements. Their
L L
L
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results were later shown to be invalid by Testerman and

Pauley (15), due to the presenoe of a copper cellulose

nitrate complex that formed between the cellulose nitrate

and the copper electrodee.

lt is the purpose of the following research to

attempt to determine the chain length distribution of

cellulose nitrate from dielectrio dispersion measurements

using nickel electrodes. The disperslon eurve will be

conpared to the distribution curve obtained from

fractional precipitation to see if a relation between the

two can be made.

V
V
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LITERATURE REVIEW

Structure
The accepted structure of cellulose is that ot

a linear polymer consisting of anhydroglucose units

linked together through the 1 and 4 carbon atoms with

g3—g1ucosidic linkages (13,14). In cellulose nitrate

the hydroxyl groups on each unit are replaced by nitro

groups with the maximum degree of substitution being

three.

—————— ——————C3/% \3j—°—**3/ENO,. Ö3-....t\3”"l 3*/% M3 O 3.0..
HAn

examinatlon of molecular models constructed with

corrected atomic Volumes and atomic distances reveals

pronounced steric hlndrance around the oxygen bridges, and

thus a very limited amount of rotatlon and flexibility ot

the units relative to one another. The result ot this

restricted rotatlon is a relatively stift chain which is

eharacteristlc of cellulosice. The low mlecular weight

molecules tend to possess a tairly rigid, rod—shaped

structure, while high mlecular weight moleculea assume



a coiled shape structure (2). The reason for this is n
that the small amount of rotation possible ismagnifiedover

a great distance.

Pregaration
Cellulose nitrate can be prepared by the action of

nitric acid on cotton linters or wood pulp in the presence

of a dehydrating agent. For each hydroxyl group that is

esterified one molecule of vater is liberated. The

reaction is carried out at a temperature below 40°C to

decrease the amount of degradation. However some
c degradation occurs through hydrelysis and oxidation in

the acid medium. These degradation products must be

removed by washing in order to etabilize the cellulose

nitrate.
The usual dehydrating agents are strong mineral

acids but under certain conditions aoetic acid and

acetic anhydride (22) are satisfactory. The most common

dehydrating agent is sulfuric acid. The sulfuric acid

servee a dual function in the preparation of cellulose

nitrate. It not only removes water by forming a

hydrate (4) but also acts as a swelling agent.

The degree of nitration is dependent upon the

concentrations of nitrie and sulfuric acids in relation

to each other and to a leaser degree on the ratio of the

acid mixture to cellulose. Lunge and Belice (8) showed
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that the presence of a little water also exerts a great

influence on the degree of nitration. The trinitrate,

which is the completely substituted product, has a

nitrogen content of 14.14% according to the reaction:

C6H7O2(0H)3 + SHN03 —————+ C6H7O2(ONO2)3 + 3H2O

The preparation of the trinitrate has been difficult.

Two reasons have been suggested to explain why this is

so. The first is that an equilibrium exists in the

esterification reaction and the second that the sulfuric

acid also reacts to give a cellulose sulfate which is

removed during the stabilization process.

Fractional Precipitation

Fractional precipitation of high polymers is based on

the different solubilities of the many chain lengths in a

polymer sample. It depends on the greater solubility of

the low—molecular-weight species in a given solvent and

also on the fact that the solvent power of the binary

liquid mixture, composed of solvent and non—so1vent,

depends on the proportion of the two liquid constituents.

The addition of a non-solvent to a polymer solution

produces two phases at equilibrium when enough non—so1vent

is present to cause precipitation of the high—molecu1ar—

weight species. The more soluble (1ow—mo1ecu1ar-weight)

N
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polymer will be in the upper phase while the lower phase

(precipitated phase) is either a swollen gel or highly

viscous liquid containing the high molecular weight

species.

The two principal methods of precipitation are the

following: (1) the addition of a precipitant under

isothermal conditions and (2) the addition of the

preeipitant at one temperature and the precipitation

at a lower temperature. It is possible to use a

combination ot these methods.

The choice of solvent and precipitant is very

important in a fractionation. The relative solvent and

precipitating powers can be determined by titrating a

solution of the polyer in the solvent with the precipitant,

using as the end point, the sudden appearance of turbidity.

The larger the amount of precipitant required for each

solvent in a series, the greater is the eolvent power of

that solvent. If a series of precipitants is used with

a constant solvent, the precipitating power is less when

a large amount of preoipitant is required.

In the fractional precipitation method enough

precipitant is added to cause separation into two phases

but not enough to cause complete precipitation. The phases

are then separated by decantation or centrifugation followed

by decantation. Then more precipitant is added to the
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supernatant liquid until two phases again appear and

the process is repeated until all of the polymer is

fractionated.

The other method, fractional precipitation by cooling,

is based on the principle that the precipitation point of

a polymer·solvent-precipitant solution is dependent upon

the temperature. This method is somewhat analogous to

fractional crystallization except that the precipitates

are not crystalline. In the following work a combination

of the two methods was used.

Viscosity

A solution of a polymer of high molecular weight has

a viscosity considerably greater than that of the pure

solvent, even when the concentration is relatively small.

In 1930, Staudinger (21) suggested that the relative

magnitude of this increase in viscosity could be

quantitatively correlated with the molecular weight of

the polymeric solute. This may be expressed by the

following equation:

*7% I /{rm/vl
where f)Sp is the specific viscosity, c is the concentraüon,

- M is the molecular weight, and Km is a constant. Staudinger

founded this empirical equation mainly on cryoscopic and

end group determinations with low molecular weight polymers.
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The uncertainty in extrapolating these results to high

molecular weight polymers caused the method to be

received with considerable doubt. The constant Km was

determined by obtaining the nolecular weight of the

polymer by the osmotic pressure method or ultracentrifuge

method and determining the specific viscosity and

substituting in Staudinger's equation•

8taudinger°s viscosity rule has been criticized

(l,6,l1,l2,l9) on the basis of two assumptions that he

made. One is that solutions of cellulose and cellulose

derivatives contain these materials dispersed into single

molecules. The other is that the chain molecules represent

stretched-out rod—shaped units which retain their shape

in solution. However the method is of practical value in

determining a relative molecular weight.

Kraemer (7) in 1938 developed a more reliable method

for calculating molecular weights from viscosity measure·

mente. He enpressed viscoeities as intrineic viscosities

by extrapolating to zero concentration:

am Z (————w;:«») : (se)
° c...;g C-——>C>

Hre U is the viscosity of the solution, n 0 the viscosity

of the solvent, and c is the concentration in grams of

solute per 100 milliliters of solution.
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Further experimental werk ehowed that thisequationwas

of limited validity. Mark and Houwink proposed a

more general empirical relationship:
_ erDv] — /</V1

Here K and cx are constants for a given polymer, eolvent

and temperature (9,5),

Dielectric Disggrsion

lf two oppositely charged plates attract each other

with a certain force, the effect of the material

constituting the medium ie measured by the dielectric

constant (E). The dielectric constant is determined by

measuring the capacitance of a condenser (C) with the

particular medium between the plates and then repeating

with air (co).

Co

Debye's interpretation of the dielectric constant is given

by the equation which shows the relationship between the

dipole moment and the dielectric constant (20):

5-§+;z ¤’ 3 3 3/<T
,q*ie the permanent dipole moment, P is the molar po1ariza·

tion, N is Avogadr'e number, M is the molecular weight,

d ie the deneity, k ie the Boltzmann eonstant, T is the
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Jwhere( ?° ) is the relaxation time and (w) ie equal to

27T times the frequency in cycles per second.

Literature on Dielectric Disgersion of Cellulose Nitrate

Scherer and Testernan (17) found that a solution of

cellulose nitrate in acetone gives dielectrlc dlspersion

in two separate and dlstinct regions in the frequency

range 100 to 500 KC. They were able to show that a

relationship exists between the dlelectrlc dispersion

and the degree of polynerization. For different average

degrees of polymerlzation, the dispersion regions were

posltloned in approxlaately the same frequency range, but

changes in the degree of polynerlaatlon were accompanled

by corresponding changes in the dispersion curves. They

transferned their disperslon curves which were in excellent

agreeuent with the distribution curves obtained by

fractionation of the same sample.

Later, Testerman and Pauley (15) showed that the

material they were neasurlng was not cellulose nitrate

but a copper cellulose nitrate complex formed by a reaction

of the cellulose nltrate with the copper electrodes.
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EXPERIMENTAL

Materials:

The cellulose nitrate was Lot 4182, Type RS

60~80 seconds, obtalned fron ercules Powder Company,
Parlin, New Jersey.

The acetone was chenically pure grade and was obtained

from Commercial Solvents Corporation, Newark, New Jersey.

The ethyl acetate was chemically pure grade obtained

fron Commercial Bolvents Corporation, Newark, New Jersey.

The n—butyl acetate was reagent grade obtained from

Fisher Scientific Company, Iashington, D. C. Its dielectric

constant was 5.14 at 19°C.

Egulpnents

The apparatus consisted of the following components:

l. variable oscillator

2. frequency counter

3. capacltance bridge

4. variable precision capacitor

5. null detector with unit power supply

6. two ampllflers

7. parallel resistance board

8. capacitance cell

1
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The osclllator had a frequency range of 50 cycles

to 5 uegacycles and was manufactured by General Radio

Company (type 700-A).

The frequency counter was nanufactured by the Hewlett-

Packard Company (type 524-A). lt can be used to count

frequencies from 10 cycles per second to 10 megacycles

per second with an accuracy of 0.03%.

The capacltance bridge was nanufactured by General

Radio Company (type 722-D). It is an instrument of high

stability and high preciaion of setting and has an

accuracy of i 2%.
The null detector was manufactured by General Radio

Company (type 1212-A) and was designed primarily as a

balance indicator in AC bridge neasurements.
(

The amplifiers were aanufactured by Hermon Hoshmer

Scott, Inc. (type 140-A). The anplifiers were used to

anplify the bridge signal.

The resistance board was built by I. C. Lawrence and

had a range of 1 ohm to ll,lll ohms with an arrangement for

lncreasing this range by connecting resistors to it in

series.

The filters were used to eliminate any interference

caused by oscillatlons in the bridge signal.

The capacltance cell was manufactured by J. C. Balsbaugh

, and consisted of concentric nickel cylinders. The cell was

q a 100 micromicrofarad cell (#11).
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block diagram of the apparatus appears in

Figure 1.

Fractional Precipitation

The procedure for the fractional precipitation was

based on unpublished work hy Dr. Levi and the Master's

Thesis of Rouse (16) of this department. A 200 gram

sample of cellulose nitrate was dissolved in a mixture

of acetone—ethyl acetate (81%:19%). After the cellulose

nitrate had completely dissolved in the solvent mixture,

a non—solvent mixture of acetone-water (40%:60%) was added

with swirling until a slight cloudiness formed. The

solution was then cocled to 15°C for two days. The

supernatant liquid was decanted and the precipitate

dried. The procedure was repeated after the supernatant

liquid had returned to room temperature. Six fractions

were obtained for a total of 192 grams. These six

fractions were refractionated using the same procedure

except this time only enough non·solvent was added to

reach the point where precipitation would occur when the

solution was cooled. This would provide for a finer

separation. Fourteen fractions were obtained from the

original six for a total weight of 104.6 grams.

Determination of Distribution Curve from Viscosity

The degree of polymerization was determined for each

fraction from viscosity measurements in a Ubbelohde
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Amplifiers Network N“l1Detector

FIGURE 1
Block Diagram of Apparatus
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dflution viscometer. The visccsity was determined for

several concentrations and the specific viscesities

calculated using:

0.%ögc c

where /7 is the neasured viscosity at concentratien c

and /7° is the viscosity ef acetene.

The intrinsic viscosity was ebtained by plotting

Ä)sp/c against c and extrapolating te zero ccncentration.

From Stauding•r's revfsed equatien the degree of

polynerisation (/7) was caleulated. The censtants K and

¤< were ebtained from the unpublished work of Dr. Levi.

[*7]: Kpä

The follewing is a sample ealculationz

II/>]=3.65 365-7 „...;„„... —

KTheresults of the viscesity neasurements are tabulated

in Table 1.
Table 2 shows the weights and the degree ef pe1ymer1—

satten for each fracticn and the intrinnic viscosfty and

accnmulative percent for the same fractiens.

The integral distribution curve, (accumulative per·

cent versus degree of polymerization) is plotted in Figure 2.
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TABLE 1

Viscositä and Deärea of Polgmerizatiou for
Frac ons a ne rom ract ona recigitatiou

l
Fraction Concentratiou *)sp/C [U] DP

(Em/100 ml)
la .2502 5.84

.2000 5.45

.1330 4.80 3.65 534

.1251 4.69

.0834 4.39
1b .2572 2.80

.2106 2.70

.1716 2.47 1.87 274

.1404 2.46

.1286 2.34

.1053 2.32

10 .2460 2.06
.1924 2.05
.1230 1.77 1.51 221
.0615 1.64
.0481 1.66

ld .2492 3.01
.1953 2.83 2.30 336
.1246 2.64
.0830 2.54

2a .2488 3.66
.1244 3.15 2.70 386
.0829 3.02

2b .2478 2.31
.2416 2.26 1.85 264
.1239 2.07
.0826 2.01

20 .2460 1.65
.1960 1.65
.1230 1.54 1.38 202
.0980 1.49
.0490 1.32
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TABLE 1

Viscosity and Ds rse of Pol merization for
Fractions Oßtaiusä grom Frac€1onaI Precipitatieu

(Coutinued)

Fructiou Coucsutration *7sp/C [U] DP
(gm/100 ml)

2d .2548 2.04
.1976 1.85
.1274 1.79 1.49 218
.0988 1.64
.0494 1.55

3a .2225 1.49
.1780 1.47 1.26 184
.1112 1.41
.0741 1.36

3b .2547 1.16
.2241 1.14 1.00 146
.1273 1.11
.1120 1.08

4a .2506 1.01
.1253 0.97 0.92 135
.1196 1.00
.0835 0.94

5a .2474 1.33
.1237 1.26 1.20 175
.0824 1.24

5b .2474 0.85
.1237 0.79 0.77 113
.0824 0.77

6a .2488 0.85
.1244 0.80 0.75 110
.0829 0.79
.0459 0.73

11
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Dielectric Dispersion
Capacitance measurements were made over the

frequency range 400 cycles to 400 KC using the parallel

resistance method. n·Butyl acetate was used as the

aolvent. In the parallel resistance method, the cell

containing the solution is placed in one arm of the

bridge and a balancing capacitor and parallel resistance

board in the other arm.

Two runs with a 0.5% solution of cellulose nitrate

in n—butyl acetate were made over the above frequency

range. The data obtained is given in Table 3. At the

lower frequencies a small amount of polarization was

observed. This polarization made it difficult to obtain

CU. In order to find Cc, the capacity C was plotted

against 102/U2 and extrapolated te zero. The graph in

Figure 3 shows how this is done, the data corresponds

to the data for run l in Table 3.

In order to find the effect of concentration on the

capacity, a 0.3% solution was used for three runs and the

data is given in Table 4.
The dispersion may be obtained from the following

identity:

L)CO'
Cha EO' gcc
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TABLE 3

C•.¥•c1tsuc• lhuuranentn and % Diaäorsion
0 0 u OIO rut• n ¤- u 1• ttc

III 6 I I [1106 0

0.5% Belutiou 100 uu!. C•11

ua un un un

. 700 599.5 599.0 100 100
600 599.3 596.9 96 96
90 599.2 596.7 95 94

1000 599.1 596.6 93 92

2000 596.4 597.9 60 79

3000 596.0 597.5 72 72

4000 597.7 597.2 67 66

6000 597.2 596.6 57 56

6000 596.6 596.5 50 53

10000 596.6 596.2 46 47

20000 595.6 595.5 31 34
30000 595.4 595.0 24 25
6000 594.6 594.4 13 13

160000 594.5 594.1 7 7
200000 594.3 593.9 4 4

300000 594.1 593.7 0 0
400000 594.1 593.7 0 0
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TIILI 4

Cu ncitnnco Ionnurononts und 5 Disporslon
0; U•IIuIoso IIIr•I• In n·BuIyI Ios¥n¥•

0.32 Solution 100 uu!. Coll

700 598.7 ·-••• 100 -··
800 598.0 000.2 98 100

900 598.4 000.0 95 97
1000 598.3 599.8 93 95
2000 597.5 598.9 78 80
3000 597.1 598.4 70 72

4000 590.7 598.0 03 00
0000 590.2 597.5 54 58

8000 595.9 597.1 48 52
10000 595.0 596.8 43 48
20000 594.8 595.9 28 34

30000 594.3 595.4 19 20
80000 593.8 594.9 9 18

100000 593.4 594.4 2 10
200000 593.3 594.2 0 7

300000 593.3 593.8 0 1
400000 593.3 593.7 0 0
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The dispersions for the concentratfons 0,5% and 0,3% are
given in Tables 3 and 4 respectfvely, They are plotted
on the graphs in Figures 4 and 5 respectively, The
critical frequency, which is found at the point of 50%
dispersion (18), was found te be about 8 KC for oth

concentrations, Thun the concentration may be said to

have no appreciable effect on the dispersion,
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DISCUSSION

Discussion of Results

Since the values for the intrinsic viscosities are

numerically similar to the logarithm of the frequency,

they were used instead of the degree of polymerization

to plot the distribution curve. The distribution and

dispersion curves are compared in Figure 6 but the high

DP material on the distribution curve appears at the

opposite end of the graph from the high DP material on

the dispersion curve. To correct for this the reciprocal

of the intrinsic viscosity was used. Figure 7 shows a

comparison of the two curves using the reciprocal of the

intrinsic. The two curves parallel each other except for

the lower part where the difference is not significant.

In order to convert the dispersion curve into the

distribution curve, the following relationship was

derived. The addition of the constant 0.32 to the log of

the frequency at a specific % dispersion, shifts the point

on or near the distribution curve. This new value of the

log frequency may be converted to the intrinsic viscosity

by the following relationship:

Q
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where 2 is used to convert the log frequency to the

reciprocal of the intrinsic viscosity.

The values of DP obtained from fractional precipita—

tion are only average values which are accurate to within

$10%. If all the points on the dispersion curve were

converted to the intrinsic viscosity they would fall

within $10% of the distribution curve. The dispersion

and the distribution are dependent upon the contribution
I

of the individual chains. Thus it is possible to determine

the distribution curve of cellulose nitrate from dispersion

measurements with reasonable accuracy over most of the

distribution curve.
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CORCLUSION

1. The dielectric dispersion curve of cellulose

nltrate may be obtained over a low frequency

range in n~butyl acetate. Theparallelresistance

method is used for the

eapacitancemeasurementsin a nlckel cell. Ä

2. Comparison of the distribution curve and the
C

dispersion curve shows a distinct similarity

between the two curves.
l

3. A relationship of the log frequency to intrinsic

viscosity has been derived and appears to be

acceptable within I10% of the values obtained

from fractional precipitation. Thus the d1str1bu·

tion curve of cellulose nitrate may be determined

from the dielectric dlepersion cnrve.
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ABSTRACT

The distribution and dispersion curves of cellulose

nitrate were determined in an attempt to find a corre1a—

tion between the two curves. The distribution curve

was obtained hy the fractional precipitation method

and viscosity measurements. The dispersion curve was

obtained by capacity measurements in n-butyl acetate

over the frequency range 400 cycles to 400 kilo-

cycles using the parallel resistance method.

A definite relationship of the distribution and

dispersion curves does exist. An equation for converting

the dispersion curve to the distribution curve was derived

and was accurate over most of the distribution curve with

a small error at the low degrees of polymerization.
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